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ABSTRACT 
The scope of increasing production through rice-fish 
integration, suitabte for coastal districts of Kerala, Karnataka, 
Goa and Maharashtra, is reviewed. The method of ad~?pting 
the lowlying freshwater rice fields to raise two rice crops 
along with four-species fish culture, followed by a third 
non-cereal summer crop in a year, is discussed. A calendar 
of operation and economics of the system are presented. 
INTRODUCTION 
The low lying rice field is a unique aqua tic environmenL 
It has a standing column of water and a natural plankton growth 
in it, in addition to its insect and molluscan population. As 
a result, it has a great potential for fish culture as an additional 
and simultaneous operation to enhance production. 
Rice cultivation is the major agricultural occupation in 
the southwestern states of Kerala, Karnataka, Goa and Maha-
rashtra. Rice occupies an aggregate of about 40 lakh hectares 
in these four states. In all the four states, especially in the 
coastal distrkts, the rainfall exceeds 2,500 mm and the rainy 
months are spread over 4 to 7 months. This fac ili ta tes cui tiva tion 
of two crops of paddy in a year in most of these areas. In many 
such rice fields, it would be easy to raise fish as well and get 
as much as threefold increase in returns. Recently, in Kera Ia 
and Goa, there is a slow shift from rice to perennia I crops like 
coconut, due to increase in the cost of rice cultivation and 
declining returns. As paddy and straw are important commodities, 
this declining trend has to be checked. Introduction of fish culture 
as an additional componenet in the traditional rice fields would 
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be an attractive proposition to sustain rice cultivation. 
Even though potential areas are many, only the traditional 
type of fish trapping is being practiced at present in some of 
the saline tracts like the 'Pokkali' fields in Kerala, 'Khar' lands 
in Karnataka and 'Khazan' land in Goa. Here ~oo, rice and fish 
are not raised at the same time. During the southwest 'monsoon 
months when there is freshwater in the field, kharif rice is 
cultivated. In the subsequent season when the rice is harvested, 
fish and prawn seeds are let in the field and the water is im-
pounded aJlowing them to grow. But the production here is depend-
ent on the natural fluctuations of conditions like salinity, fish 
seed ingress and their survival. However, in rice-fish culture, 
both are simultaneously reared. The underlymg principle here 
is that the abundantly available fish food organisms (mainly 
plank ton), naturally produced in the stagnant water column of 
the rice field, are utilized for the fish growth. Apart from the 
expenditure on the initial modification of the field to suit the 
combination and the regular practices for rice cultivation and 
fish seed, no additional input is required for the growth of fish. 
ESTABLISHING THE SYSTEM 
Suitability of the area: Low-lying r1ce fields where 10 
to 50 em of water ·column could be maintained and regulated 
for a period of 6 months· or more are suitable for this combination. 
ln the fields where two crops of rice are cultivated in a year, 
it would be easy to integr,ate culture of freshwater fish as well. 
In addition to the two crops of rice and fish, it would also be 
possible to have a third crop like cowpea, groundnut, sesamum 
or water melon during the dry season, if irrigation is available. 
This would be an effective utilization of the available land. 
To make the combination functional, the field should be 
bunded and a pond should be provided in the field to facilitate 
the fish to get collected during rice harvest, transplanting and 
non-rainy period. 
In rice fields of . southern. Kera la, especially Ona ttukara 
area of Mavelikara, Karunagapally and Karthikapally taluks 
of Alleppey and Quilon districts, it would be possible to employ 
the . rice-fish combination. Similarly, the freshwater lowlying 
rice fields of the two coastal districts of North ~<anara and 
South Kanara of Karnataka are very well suited for the com-
bination. Many rice fields in the villages of Bardez, Tiswadi, 
Panda, Salc·ete and Canacona taluks of Goa are suitable for 
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establishing the system. Many fields in these villages of Goa 
already have marginal bunds and a pond situated inside for irri-
gation during summer. These can be straight away put under 
the rice-fish combination. Out of about 16,900 ha oLkhC;!rlanos 
in goa, atleast in 9,600 ha, two crops of paddy are cultivated 
in a year, wherein it would be easy to integrate fish culture. 
Similarly in Maharashtra also many suitable rice fields are avail-
able in the coastal districts of Thane, Raigad, Ratnagiri and 
Sindudurg which together constitute about 30% of the total area 
under rice in the state. In addition, rice fields in the command 
areas, which have perennial water supply, can also be easily 
brought under the rice-fish cui ture system. 
Preparation of the field : The identified field should be 
separated from the rest by bunds, not less than 60 em high ,with 
a base 90-120cm wide. Field & adjoining garden land are prefera-
ble, as bunds need not be prepared on the h~gh land side. Outlets 
have to be fitted with 25 em dia earthern pi pes at 4 ). ems 
height covered with net to prevent escape of stocked fish. Another 
such outlet which should normally remain closed, may also be 
provided at 15 em height to regulate water. By adjusting its 
height the water level could be regulated as required. 
A pond 1 I 10 of the size of the field should be excavated 
inside the field at its lower side. If a natural pond is present 
nearby, it is enough to connect it to the field. The relationship 
of pond size to the total field has been tried at 1:3 and 1:4, 
elsewhere in the country. But the field trials conducted in Kerala 
and Goa show that a pond of 1/10 the size of the field would 
be adequate, provided water column upto 30 em height is main-
tained in the field for the major period of the culture. 
Selection of suitable fish species and crop varieties Many 
freshwater fis~ species were tried under the combination, of 
which the catfish (Clarias batrachus) and murrels (Channa striatus 
and C. marulius) need particular mention as they can survive 
low oxygen, turbid and shallow water conditions. But, carps 
like catla, rohu, mrigal and common carp could be stocked and 
cultured in rice fields with a high production rate. Recent trials 
show that an average individual growth of about one kg coutd 
be attained under the rice-fish cui ture, provided advanced finger-
ling of size 10-15 em ( 100-150 g) are stocked in the field. 
Advanced fish fingerlings have to be raised separately 
in a small adjoining pond during the previous season itself and 
these advanced fingerlings should be stocked in the field during 
June itself for better results. This would also prevent loss of 
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stocked fish due to predation by local fishes which may enter 
the fi~ld subsequently. The stocking density is 1,500 to 2,000 
fingerlings/ha of the field at 2:2:1:1 ratio of catla, rohu, mrigal 
and common carp 9 respectively. 
Rice varieties of medium to long duration and medium to 
tall in height which are less susceptible to pests and diseases 
should be selected for the combination. While the first crqJof rice 
may be sown broadcast in May I June, the second crop shoUld 
be necessarily. transplanted. Some of the local varieties are 
suitable for the combination. While Kochuvithu, Jyoti kand Munda-
kan are found suitable for southern Kerala, trials have indicated 
that Jyothi and Vikram are sui table for Goa. For the third crop, 
cowpea, vegetables, groundnut, or water-melon could be grown 
under irrigation, when water would not be stagnated in the field. 
If the bunds are broad enough they also could be utilized for 
the cultivation of fodder grass, banana, vegetables or even 
coconut. 
Water management : Water column of a certain m1mmum 
height is required for sufficient plankton production which from 
the food of the selected fish species. Therefore, after planttng, 
water level should be slowly raised in the field, keeping pace 
with the growth of rice. However, the water level should never 
be more than half the height of the plant. This could be done 
by suitably adjusting the inlet and outlet pipes in the bunds • 
.During the harvest of the first crop and transplanting of the 
second crop, water has to be drained from the field a llowmg 
the fish to move to the pond. However, the second crop can 
be harvested without draining the water so that a column of 
water is retained in the field for a longer duration when there 
is no water replanishment by rains. 
The fish could be harvested after the second .crop when 
water level goes down. Harvest of fish could also be done by 
draining the water from the field so that the fish could be col-
lected from the pond. 
In addition, the recom11ended package of practices for 
crops excepting application of insecticide for rice, has to be 
followed. 
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CALENDAR OF OPERATIONS 
A brief monthwise calendar of operation is furnished below 
Months 
May I June 
June & July 
August I September 
September 
October & November 
December I January 
January I February 
April I May 
Operations 
- Preparation of field, bunds and pond 
Sowing of rice. Liming the pond 
@ 300 kglha. Release of advanced 
fingerlings in pond? 15 days after 
liming. 
- Water regulation. 
- Ora ining water from the field. 
Harvesting of first crop. 
- Transplanting of second crop 
of rice. Water. regulation. 
- Water regulation. 
- Harvest of second crop. 
- Harvest of fish. Cultivation of 
third crop such as sesamum, 
cowpea, water melon, groundnut 
or vegetables, if possible. 
- Harvest of third crop. 
ECONOMICS 
Economics of the system has been calculated based on the 
data collected from the field study carried out for five years 
in a farmer's field of 0.2 ha with a pond of 0.01 ha within, 
at Kayamgulam, Kerala, upto 1985 and a similar trial conducted 
at the ICAR Research Complex for Goa, at Old Goa, during 
1984, the ·details of which are furnished in Table 1. The initial 
non-recurring expenditure towards digging of the pond upto 
1m depth and for raising bunds of 60 x 90 em on. three sides 
running a length of 140 m (which would be about Rs.3,000), 
is not taken into consideration for computing the economics. 
The calculations were based on the average of the rates prevailing 
during 1987. 
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TABLE ·1 : ECONOMICS or THE RICE-fiSH CULTURE SYSTEM IN 0.2 HA FIELD 
1. Expenditure (R~} * 
2. Yield (Kg.) Paddy 
Straw 
Sesarnum/Watermelon 
fish 
3. Gross returns (R~)** 
4. Net profit (Rs.) 
First Second Third 
crop crop crop 
(0.2 ha} (0.1 ha) (0.1 ha) 
700 
450 
300 
1140 
440 
400 
200 
200 
556 
156 
200 
20/300 
300 
100 
Fish 
400 
250 
3,750 
3,350 
Total 
1,700 
650 
500 
20/300 
250 
5,746 
4,046 
Expenditure includes preparation of land, pond, liming, sowing, transplan\ing, 
manuring, cost of seed, fish seed~ fertilizers and harvesting charges. 
*'* Calculated at the prevailing rates of Rs.2/- per kg of paddy, Rs.12/- per 
15 kg of straw, Rs.15/- per kg of sesamum or Rs.1/- per kg of water 
melon and Rs.15 - 20/- per kg of fish. 
BRACKISHWA TER SYSTEM 
In some of the saline lands where one crop of rice is culti-
vated during the monsoon months, the rice-fish combination 
can be employed by selecting saline tolerant rice varieties 
and brackishwater fish species like mullets and pearl spot. 
After the harvest of paddy, the impounded water should be 
retained by closing the outlet and the fish allowed to grow for 
the remaining period of the year. If water exchange is possible 
through sluice gate, it would enhance fish growth. Fish can 
be harvested during May. 
CONCLUSION 
By incorporating fish in traditional rice fields, substantially 
more income is possible without much additional expenditure 
towards fish culture. The plankton growth in the water, resulting 
from manuring the crops, provides food for fish and the 
fish droppings enrich the field. Thus, rice-field culture 
combination is a simple method of raising staple food and 
animal protein with least expendl ture. 
